This paper investigates the potential impacts of the degree of divergence in open macroeconomic policies in the context of the trilemma hypothesis. Using an index that measures the relative policy divergence among the three trilemma policy choices, namely monetary independence, exchange rate stability, and financial openness, we find that emerging market countries have adopted trilemma policy combinations with the least degree of relative policy divergence in the last fifteen years. We find that a developing or emerging market country with a higher degree of relative policy divergence is more likely to experience a currency or debt crisis. However, a developing or emerging market country with a higher degree of relative policy divergence tends to experience smaller output losses when it experiences a currency or banking crisis. Latin American crisis countries tended to reduce their financial integration in the aftermath of a crisis, while this is not the case for the Asian crisis countries. The Asian crisis countries tended to reduce the degree of relative policy divergence in the aftermath of the crisis, probably aiming at macroeconomic policies that are less prone to crises. The degree of relative policy divergence is affected by past crisis experiences --countries that experienced currency crisis or a currency-banking twin crisis tend to adopt a policy combination with a smaller degree of policy divergence. JEL Classification Nos.: F31, F36, F41, O24
Introduction
Managing policies in an economic turbulence is a challenging task, especially in the world with highly integrated financial markets. History is full of episodes where monetary regimes ends abruptly, involving financial crises or turbulence, as we have witnessed in the collapse of the Bretton Woods system in the early 1970s or in the financial crises many emerging Theory and empirical evidence tell us that each one of the three trilemma policy choices can be a double-edged sword as recognized by a significant amount of recent literature.
1 To make the matter more complicated, the effect of each policy choice can differ depending on what other policy choice it is paired with. For example, exchange rate stability can be destabilizing when paired with financial openness, yet be stabilizing if paired with greater monetary autonomy.
Furthermore, countries rarely face the stark polarized binary choices as often envisioned by policy makers and researchers.
Obviously, different combinations of the three policies have different macroeconomic effects. A key question is, while being constrained by the rule of the trilemma, how can a
country's open policy combination affect its macroeconomic performance, especially in terms of avoiding traumatic economic turbulence such as financial crises?
Against this backdrop, we evaluate the patterns of the degree of divergence among the three trilemma policies in the last four decades, especially focusing on its implications for crisis economies. In Section 3, we implement a series of empirical exercises to examine the impact of the degree of trilemma relative policy divergence on the likelihood of the onset of a currency, banking, and debt crisis, and also on the output losses from these different types of crises. In Section 4, we focus on the endogenous nature of the degree of relative policy divergence and how it can be affected by past crisis experiences. In Section 5, we summarize the main findings of the paper.
Divergence of the Trilemma Policy Choices

Why Does the Extent of Relative Policy Divergence Matter?
While there are only three kinds of polarized policy combinations among the three trilemma policies, once intermediate levels for each policy are allowed, there can exist an infinite number of open macro policy combinations. Some countries implement partial financial integration while trying to retain control over exchange rate movement as well as monetary policy autonomy. This sort of "middle-ground convergence," has been a characteristic of emerging market countries (EMG) in recent decades as Aizenman, Chinn, and Ito (2013) have shown.
By adopting such converged policy combinations, these countries may have been trying to dampen the negative effects that may arise from adopting polarized policy regimes.
Interestingly, the period when EMG's middle convergence started becoming more evident coincides with the time when some of these economies began accumulating sizable international reserves (IR), probably trying to buffer the trade-off arising from the trilemma.
A key question is how the location within the trilemma triangle affects macroeconomic performance, especially when we focus on the risk of experiencing a financial crisis.
Furthermore, such correlations may not be merely a function of the country's own macroeconomic policies. Rather, a country's open macro policies need to be evaluated in a greater context, compared with policies adopted by other countries. 2 Anecdotally, countries tended to adopt monetary regimes prevalent in other countries, making the types of monetary regimes across countries correlated with each other. When many countries tend to adopt similar monetary regimes, such a herding behavior tends to create externalities, lowering the cost of a country following such a global or regional trend, or the "mean behavior." Conversely, herding behavior in arranging monetary regimes may also raise the opportunity cost of deviating from it, unless the country that deviates from the "mean behavior" is well-equipped with healthy fundamentals or solid institutions including wellfunctioning financial markets. Hence, it is important to evaluate the combinations of open macro policies in a global context or in comparison to other countries.
Measure of relative policy divergence and Its Patterns
In order to gage how much convergence or divergence is taking place among the three trilemma policy choices in a global context, we construct the "measure of divergence" in the triad policies by using the "trilemma indexes" introduced by Ito (2010, 2013) .
The trilemma indexes measure the degree of achievement in each of the three policy choices for more than 170 economies from 1970 through 2010. 3 The monetary independence index (MI) is based on the correlation of a country's interest rates with the base country's interest 4 rate. The index for exchange rate stability (ERS) is an invert of exchange rate volatility, i.e., standard deviations of the monthly rate of depreciation, using the exchange rate between the home and base economies. The degree of financial integration is measured by the Chinn-Ito (2006 capital controls index (KAOPEN). 4 Using these indexes, we define the "measure of relative policy divergence" as below:
where ̅̅̅ for X = MI, ERS, and KAOPEN, and ̅̅̅ is cross-country average of X in year t. 5, 6 By definition, is a geometric mean of three dimensions of the Trilemma variable of country i at time t from the prevailing average choices, reflecting the relative divergence of the country's policies from the vector ̅̅̅̅̅ ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ ̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅̅ >. For the review of the long-run trends of d, refer to Ito (2012 and .
Behavior of d around the Time of a Crisis
Let us observe the behavior of the measure of policy dispersion around the time of a financial crisis. Figures 1-3 show the development of the cross-country average of the degree of relative policy divergence (d) for different subsamples of countries for currency, banking, and debt crises, respectively, over the period from three years before the first year of the crisis 4 Refer to , and the Trilemma website for the details of construction of the indexes. 5 The cross country average ( t X ) is the sample average of X including both industrialized and developing countries for year t. 6 One could argue that if the extent of the three trilemma policy choices are linearly related as theoretically predicted, the above formula for d does not have to contain all the three indexes -it would need only any two of the three trilemma indexes. However, we do not assume the linearity too strictly, i.e., the linearity does not have to hold every single year. In other words, we assume that there is some room for policy choices to deviate from the trilemma constraint. In fact, policy makers sometimes intentionally or unintentionally challenge the constraint of the trilemma by implementing a policy combination that is not consistent with the trilemma hypothesis. Before aborting the fixed exchange rate arrangement for the Thai baht, Thai policy makers attempted to challenge the trilemma by pursuing both greater monetary independence and exchange rate stability without imposing capital controls. Also, holding a massive amount of IR may allow countries to deviate from the constraint of the trilemma in the short run. through three years after it (i.e., [t 0 -3, t 0 + 3]).
7 In each figure, Panel (a) shows the development of the subsample averages of d for IDC, LDC, and EMG.
8 Panel (b) shows the development of the averages of d for the crisis countries that experienced positive output losses as a result of a crisis, and Panel (c) shows those which experienced output gains (i.e., output losses < 0).
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In all three kinds of crises, there is a hump shape of development for d around the first year of the crisis, while the peak occurs at the first year for currency crisis (t 0 ); a year after the onset of a banking crisis (t 0 +1); and a year before the onset of a debt crisis (t 0 -1). In the cases of currency and banking crises, if the crisis involves output losses, the measure of relative policy divergence tends to stay at high levels during the first and second years of the crisis. In the case of the debt crisis, countries that did not experience output losses, experience a peak in d in the year before the onset of the crisis. This may imply that these countries could avoid output losses by preemptively implementing stabilization measures that end up raising the degree of policy divergence.
It is harder to generalize the movement of d for debt crisis countries. Panel (c) shows that those debt crisis countries that experience a peak in d prior to the onset of a crisis tend to be the ones that experience output losses, which tend to be contrary to the case of currency or banking crises countries.
Empirical Analysis
7 The methods for identifying the three types of crises are explained in the working paper version of this article . 8 The emerging market countries (EMGs) are defined as the countries classified as either emerging or frontier during the period of 1980-1997 by the International Financial Corporation plus Hong Kong and Singapore. 9 As we explain later, output losses are defined as the cumulative sum of the differences between actual and trend real GDP over the four-year period (i.e., [t 0 , t 0 +3]. The trend real GDP is based on HP-filtered real GDP series over the twenty-year-long pre-crisis period [t 0 -20, t 0 -1]. Based on whether the cumulative sum is positive or negative, a crisis is defined to involve output losses or gains. In a sense, the existence of output losses is based on "output losses in ex post," not strictly as of the first year of the crisis.
Probability of Crisis Occurrence
We now estimate the probability of different types of crises to examine whether and to what extent the degree of relative policy divergence affects the likelihood of a currency, banking, or debt crisis.
For each type of the crisis, we assign the value of one to a binary variable y t when country i experiences the onset of a crisis in year t, and zero, otherwise. 10 We hypothesize the probability that a crisis will occur, Pr(y t = 1), is a function of a vector of characteristics associated with observations in year t, or X t , and the parameter vector β, with the control variables in X lagged one year to avoid endogeneity issues. Using the panel data composed of more than 100 countries for the period 1970 -2010, the log of the following function is maximized with respect to the unknown parameters through non-linear maximum likelihood.
where m indicates the number of countries times the number of observations for each country and the function F(.) is the standardized normal distribution.
The following variables are included in the characteristics vector X t . The choice of the variables is based on the past literature, except for the ones related to the degree of trilemma policy convergence.
Variables included in the estimation:
Relative income to the U.S. -Countries' per capita income levels from the Penn World Table   ( PWT) are normalized as a ratio to the U.S. per capita income level.
International reserves (IR) holding -IR excluding gold as a ratio to GDP . 10 We only focus on the onset of a crisis, that is, the first year of the crisis. This means that we do not investigate the persistence of a crisis situation if it lasts longer than one year.
Per capita Output growth -The growth rate of GDP per capita (in local currency).
Private credit growth -The change (first-difference) in the ratio of private credit creation to
GDP.
Net Debt inflows -The ratio of (external debt liabilities-external debt assets) to GDP. The original data are from Lane and Milesi-Ferretti (2007 and updates) .
Gross external financial exposure -The ratio of (total external assets + total external liabilities) to GDP(from the Lane and Milesi-Ferretti dataset), included as the ratio in the estimation as deviations from the five-year average. After the global financial crisis, in addition to net capital flows or investment positions, gross capital flows have been pointed as potential destabilizing factors.
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Real exchange rate overvaluation -It is defined as deviations from a fitted trend in the real exchange rate. The real exchange rate is calculated using the exchange rate between country i and its base country (in the sense of Aizenman, et al., 2011) , and the CPI of the two countries.
Higher values of this variable indicate the real exchange rate value is lower, i.e., appreciated, than its time trend.
Exchange rate stability (ERS) and Financial openness (KAOPEN) -Both are from the trilemma indexes of Aizenman, Chinn, and Ito (2012) . Other crises -The dummies for the other types of crises that occur either concurrently (t) or in the previous year (t-1) are also included.
Contagion -To see the impact of other crises in the same geographical region, we also include a variable that represents the effect of regional contagion. The variable to be included is defined as:
CD n i,t is a crisis dummy for type n crisis (i.e., currency, banking, or debt). excluding the weighted dummy of country i itself. 12 The basic assumptions are that the more countries in the same geographical region experience crises, the more likely it is for country i to experience a crisis, and that the contagious effect is larger for bigger economies.
We apply the above probit estimation model to the full sample that includes both industrialized and developing countries, the sample of industrialized countries (IDC), the sample of developing countries (LDC), and a subsample of emerging market countries (EMG).
Estimation Results -Measure of Policy Divergence as a Determinants of Crisis
Occurrences
In In the banking crisis estimation, nether the degree of triad relative policy divergence nor the degree of instability of the triad policies affects the probability of bank crisis occurrence for any of the subsamples. Among the three types of financial crises, banking crisis seems to be the 13 In the estimation for debt crisis, the estimation results for the full or IDC sample are not reported because there is no debt crisis data for industrialized countries in our sample period (that ends in 2010). 14 See Kaminsky and Reinhart (1999) , Kaminsky et al. (1998) , Glick and Hutchison (2001) , and Kaminsky (2003) for currency crisis, and Aizenman and Noy (2012) , Detragiache (1998), von Hagen and Ho (2007) , Joyce (2011) , and Duttagupta and Cashin (2011) for banking crisis.
most weakly linked with the extent of triad policy divergence. One possibility for the weak link is that a certain choice of a monetary regime affects other macroeconomic conditions in a way that these conditions would have more direct impacts on the financial system. In the estimation result for the LDC group (column (7)) in Table 1 , credit growth and financial exposure are positive contributors to the likelihood of an occurrence of a banking crisis. We can suspect that triad policy divergence may possibly affect the probability of a banking crisis occurrence but only through these two variables. Capital can flow to markets that are distinctively different from other markets. In the literature, it has been argued that a policy regime with high degrees of exchange rate stability and financial openness would often make an economy more conducive to influx of capital flows, eventually experiencing a boom and bust cycle. That tendency can be stronger if a certain market or economy adopts a monetary regime that is more distinct from the global trend -which can be captured by d -compared to when many others adopt a similar monetary regime (e.g., the Bretton Woods system). In sum, the effect of triad policy divergence could be masked by changes in macroeconomic conditions that might have a bigger impact on the likelihood of a banking crisis.
Like in the case of currency crisis, a higher degree of triad policy divergence tends to lead to debt crisis. If a country pursues a distinctly more divergent triad policy compared to the global trend, that may cause stress on the economy. Possibly, investors would start suspecting the sustainability of the country's policy management and therefore question the future ability of repaying the debt. Such stress may become self-fulfilling and eventually force the country to experience a debt crisis. The instability of the triad policy combination also matters though only with marginal significance. That also implies that unstable open macro policy management may weaken the credibility of the country in terms of its policy management and debt sustainability, and lead investors to attack speculatively the country's sovereign bond markets.
The Determinants of Output Losses from Crises
Now that we know that developing countries with greater relative policy divergence are more exposed to the risk of experiencing either currency or debt crisis, we examine whether and to what extent the degree of relative policy divergence affects output losses that arise once a crisis does break out. To measure output losses accompanying a crisis, we follow the method used in Laeven and Valencia (2008 , 2012 and cumulatively sum the differences between actual and trend real GDP over the four-year period that starts in the first year of a crisis period 
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We continue to use most of the candidate explanatory variables we used for the probit analysis, but sample the observations differently. 16 Instead of running estimations on annual panel data, we only sample crisis episodes and implement event-study estimations. That will reduce the number of observations significantly.
The right-hand-side variables such as relative income, per capita GDP growth rate, IR/GDP holding, real exchange rate overvaluation, exchange rate stability (ERS), financial openness (KAOPEN), and credit growth are, again, included as of t 0 -1, i.e., a year before the onset of a crisis, unless mentioned otherwise. We also include the dummy for the existence of the 15 Refer to for more details on how to measure the size of output losses accompanying a crisis and its summary statistics. 16 We do not include the dummies for contagion of crises due to the lack of theoretical rationale.
deposit insurance system as of t 0 -1 as well as the dummies for the two other types crises in the estimation to examine the impact of twin crises.
17, 18
Tables 2 reports the estimation results for different samples: the full sample, and the LDC and EMG subsamples. We focus on the variable for trilemma relative policy divergence (d) as of the year before the onset of a crisis (t 0 -1). Due to the small sample size and resultant weakness in the estimation results, we do not report or discuss the estimation results for the subsample of industrialized countries.
Among the explanatory variables, again, most of the findings are qualitatively consistent with other studies though there are a few exceptions. The variable for IR holding has the negative sign, but it is only significant for industrialized countries (not reported), which is somewhat odd considering their better accessibility to international financial markets. A country that enters a currency or debt crisis with real exchange rate appreciation tends to experience larger output losses. The more externally indebted it is, the larger output losses an emerging market economy would face once it experiences a currency or banking crisis. Interestingly, (de jure) financial openness seems to contribute to larger output losses especially for an emerging market economy that experiences a currency crisis. This finding is consistent with the oft-argued belief that financial liberalization can be harmful for developing, especially middle-income, countries (such as Kaminsky and Schmukler, 2002) . Only the twin crisis with the combination of currency and banking crises involves larger output losses than solo crises. Deposit insurance systems are helpful in reducing the size of output losses for both banking and debt crises.
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As for trilemma policy divergence, its level (i.e., d as of t 0 -1) does reduce the output losses arising from currency or banking crisis for developing and emerging market countries, though its impact is insignificant for the banking crisis estimations. This finding can be somewhat contradictory to the previous probit estimation results that a higher value of d increases the probability of an onset of currency crisis (and debt crisis). How do we reconcile these ostensibly contradictory results, especially in the case of currency crisis?
Figures 4 and 5 help us solve the "puzzle" regarding the role of the trilemma policy divergence. These figures show that the averages of deviations from the world mean of MI, ERS,
and KAOPEN, i.e., ̅̅̅̅ ⁄ , ̅̅̅̅̅̅ ⁄ , and ̅̅̅̅̅̅ ⁄ for the countries that experience either currency or banking crisis. These deviations are used to calculate d (Eq. 1). For each figure, the top row displays the average deviations from the world mean of the three trilemma indexes for the crisis episodes that accompanied output losses whereas the bottom row displays for those without output losses.
We can make several interesting observations from these figures.
 Not surprisingly, currency crisis countries reduce the level of exchange rate stability. But those crisis countries with higher levels of exchange rate stability as of the pre-crisis period tend to experience larger output losses. So, what do these all mean? First, when developing countries face a situation with pressure for market corrections, they often try to fight the amounting pressure by retaining greater monetary independence. They do so while trying to both retain stability in the exchange rate movement and maintain the level of financial openness. However, such an effort forces the economy to face even greater pressure because the attempts to preemptively stabilize the economy without changing the other open macro policies could challenge the constraint of the trilemma. Hence, the action of fighting the pressure for market corrections itself would lead the country to experience a currency crisis, which is essentially a self-fulfilling prophecy.
Second, although the action of fighting market pressure with greater monetary independence itself causes the country to experience a crisis, it could also help reduce the level of output losses once the crisis occurs. By trying to achieve a higher "latitude" in the level of monetary independence, once a currency crisis occurs, the crisis country's monetary independence falls rapidly, but the higher "latitude" its monetary independence falls from, the smaller degree of currency devaluation is needed -see the panels for MI and ERS in the middle row of Figure 4 . Hence, a country that lowers the level of monetary independence from a higher "latitude," tends to experience a smaller degree of disruption in its exchange rate stability, making the disturbance in the financial sector smaller and thereby the output cost smaller.
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What do we learn from these findings? First, there is no question that pursuing a policy combination that yields lower d would be better because it reduces the probability of experiencing a crisis (especially for currency and debt crises). Second, a rational country aware of the risk that a policy combination that involves a higher d could lead to a crisis could still implement such a policy combination, if it is necessary, so that it could end up experiencing smaller output losses even once a crisis does occur. In other words, by "causing" a crisis, the country may be able to "defuse" the negative impact of a crisis so that it could experience a crisis with smaller output losses.
Further Analyses
Asymmetry between Crises with Output Losses and Those with Output 'Gains'
A financial crisis does not necessarily lead to output losses; it can lead to output 'gains.'
We wonder if there is any asymmetry between the case where a crisis involves output losses and the case where a crisis leads to output gains.
To examine the asymmetry, we modify our estimation exercise. The regression results (not reported) show some asymmetrical effects on output losses and gains. While international reserves holding is found to increase output gains across the three types of crises, it does not have any (negative or loss-reducing) effect on output losses.
Larger external debt would increase output losses arising from currency crisis, but it would not affect output gains. Credit growth would help increase output losses for currency or banking crisis, but it does not have any impact on output gains.
Interestingly, the degree of relative policy divergence contributes negatively to output losses in both currency and banking crises while it does not affect output gains. Hence, the degree of triad relative policy divergence is especially important when a country is experiencing output losses that accompany a currency or banking crisis.
Regional d
Considering that regional externality can arise in a way that policies implemented in a region affect the policies of other countries within the region, deviating from the regional trend may also possibly matter, which we now test whether that is true.
We reconstruct the measure of relative policy divergence, d R , now against the averages of the three trilemma indexes for each of the regions: "North and South America," "Europe," "East and South Asia," "Middle-east and North Africa," and "Sub-Saharan Africa," and repeat the same estimation as we did in Table 2. 21
Overall, interestingly, we find the results are intact (not reported). Both the magnitude and the statistical significance of the estimates of d R are similar to what we found for d in Table 2 .
Hence, we conclude that relative policy divergence with respect to regional trends also affect the size of output losses, and therefore, that regional externality plays an important role. We first note that, if a country equipped with more developed legal systems and institutions pursues a higher d, it tends to experience smaller output losses at the time of a currency crisis. The result is significant only for the LDC group and marginally significant for the EMG group.
The Effect of Legal/Institutional Development
Second, we find that bureaucratic quality is driving the results with LEGAL. The estimations with BQ usually have the highest adjusted R-squared among the three types of estimations. Also, the estimate on the interaction between BQ and d is often significantly negative, though anticorruption measures also seem to matter for the LDCs with currency crisis.
The Role of IMF Stabilization Programs
Another potential factor that may affect the size of output losses, possibly through trilemma policy coordination, is IMF's stabilization program. Hutchison (2003) showed that participating in an IMF stabilization program may help reduce output growth, though the participation following a currency crisis does not affect output growth. Similarly, Przeworski and Vreeland (2000) show the negative impact of IMF's stabilization programs as long as participating countries are remain under a program, though they could grow faster once they leave the program. Given this background, we look into the question of whether and to what extent the impact of relative policy divergence can differ if a country is under an IMF stabilization program.
We include in the estimation a dummy that takes the value of one if country i receives non-concessional loans from the IMF in the first year, or a year before, of a financial crisis. 23 We focus on the interaction with between the dummy and d.
Including the dummy and its interaction with d does not change the results for currency and banking crisis (not reported). However, for both LDC and EMG countries that experienced a debt crisis, the interaction term has a significantly negative estimate while d per se does not have a significant estimate. These results indicate that if a country that experiences a debt crisis is under an IMF's program for non-concessional loans and implements a policy coordination that involves a higher level of policy divergence, it could experience a smaller size of output losses.
The Effects of Each Trilemma Index
We are also curious how each of the trilemma indexes, in terms of their deviations from the global trend, affects the size of output losses. In other words, we are interested in examining the relative importance of each of the trilemma indexes.
For that, we include in the estimation Joyce (2012) . 24 In the original measure d, we implicitly assumed equal weights for the three trilemma indexes (eq. (1)). We now relax such a constraint.
The estimation results (not reported) indicate that, for all the samples, the signs of the estimated coefficients on the three absolute deviations are all negative, though only the EMG group has all of the deviations statistically significant. Among the three deviation variables, the estimate on MI is significantly negative and its magnitude is the largest for all the samples, suggesting that monetary independence matters the most in terms of helping to reduce the size of output losses for an economy experiencing a currency crisis, a consistent result with Figure 4 .
The deviation of exchange rate stability from the global trend would matter as well -to almost the same extent as that of monetary independence in the case of emerging market countries.
Financial openness seems to matter the least among the three variables; the magnitude of the estimate is usually the smallest for all the subsamples, and the estimate is statistically significant only for the EMG group.
The Effect of d in "Tranquil Times"
What is the impact of d when countries are not experiencing financial crisis, i.e., during the "tranquil" times? To examine this, we use the output gap as the dependent variable and restrict the sample only to include the observations when countries are not experiencing any of the three types of crises. 25 To preserve parallelism for comparison, we base the choice of the explanatory variables on the previous estimation on output losses, but remove the variables for per capita income growth, IR holding, and the crisis dummies. We also include the first lag of the dependent variable. We report the results in Columns (1) through (3) of Table 3 .
The variable of our focus, the measure of relative policy divergence d (t-1) , is found to negatively affect output gaps during the tranquil times. This is an interesting contrast to the previous analysis; while a higher d would help reduce the size of output losses at the time of a 25 Output gap is measured by the difference between the actual real output series and the HP-filtered output trend. A positive output gap means the actual real output is greater than the HP-filtered trend.
currency crisis, it would help decrease the output gap at the tranquil times. During the tranquil times, deviating from the global trend of open macro policies seems to entail some cost, which may be attributed to positive externality from policy coordination. However, once an economy experiences a crisis, deviating from the global trend will be necessary to reduce the output losses.
As we did previously, we examine the weights of contribution among the absolute deviations of the three trilemma indexes from the global trend. The results reported in Columns (4) through (6) of Table 3 show that, generally, the absolute deviations from the global trend are negative contributors to output gaps during the tranquil periods as we found in d. The magnitude of the contribution is the largest for the absolute deviations of ERS among the three variables, followed by those of MI and KAOPEN, though the ranking of the latter two depends on the sample. This is in contrast to our previous analysis that showed the absolute deviations of MI as the largest, negative contributor to the size of output losses (or positive contributor to accumulative output gaps) of a country experiencing currency crisis. As we discussed, this finding reflects the importance of monetary stabilization policy once there is a possibility of a currency crisis occurring. During the "tranquil" times, however, the deviations of the degree of exchange rate stability from the global trend is the largest, negative contributor to the size of output gaps. This finding is consistent with the anecdotal argument that it is costly for developing or emerging market countries to adopt their exchange rate policy that deviates from the global trend. 
Endogeneity and the Determinants of the Degree of Trilemma Policy Divergence
The hump shape of d around the time of the onset of a crisis as we observed in the previous figures, or the trend that emerging market countries have reduced the level of d in the aftermath of crises in the late 1990s suggest that d itself can be endogenously affected by the experience of crises.
We can test the hypothesis that experiencing more crises would make countries tend to adopt more converged combinations of trilemma policies by implementing the following estimation:
where Z it is a vector of control variables that include relative income, IR holding, trade openness (the sum of exports and imports as a share of GDP), the share of i's economy in the world (based on current U.S. dollars), and the dummies for manufacturing exporters and the countries in the
European Monetary Union (EMU).
27 These variables are included contemporaneously, except for IR holding included as of t-1. CRISIS i(t-5|t-1) is a vector of the numbers of crisis occurrences indicating how many times each of the three types of crises, i.e., currency, banking, and debt crises, occurred in the five pre-crisis years (i.e., from t-5 through t-1). We are interested in the coefficient  to examine whether the frequency of crises in the (relatively immediate) past would affect the degree of relative policy divergence (d). If our hypothesis is held, the estimated coefficient ˆ should be significantly negative, suggesting that countries with frequent crisis experiences tend to reduce the degree of trilemma policy divergence. coefficient on the dummy for past currency crisis occurrences is persistently, significantly negative. The more times a country experiences a currency crisis in the past five years, the more likely it is to reduce the extent of triad policy convergence, which supports our hypothesis, though the correlation is not found for banking or debt crisis.
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We take a closer look at the impact of past crisis experiences on the extent of triad relative policy divergence by estimating the autoregressive effect of past crisis experiences as it follows:
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, ,
CRISIS
i,t-n is a vector of the dummies for the onsets of the three different types of crises from t-1 through t-10. We also assume that policy makers would put more weight on recent crisis episodes when making policy decisions. n t   indicates the weight policy makers would place on the crisis episode in year t-n while we assume that the weight diminishes by 5% every year, i.e., that the memory of a crisis among policy makers "depreciates" at the annual rate of 5%.
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TWCRISIS i,t-n is a comparable vector of the dummies for the three types of twin crises:
TWCRISIS CB (currency and banking crisis), TWCRISIS CD (currency and debt), and TWCRISIS BD (banking and debt). We run the estimation model of equation (4) 28 When we extend the model by including the number of crisis occurrences in the times t-10 through t-6, in addition to those for the times t-5 through t-1, the results are still found to be robust while none of those crisis occurrences from t-10 through t-6 turned out to be significant contributors (not reported). From the table, we can confirm that the degree of triad relative policy divergence can be affected by past crisis experiences. Developing countries on average tend to reduce the extent of relative policy divergence two years after experiencing (the onset of) a currency crisis.
Considering that the average duration of a currency crisis for developing countries is about 2 years, we can infer that countries tend to reduce d once the currency crisis ends. Emerging market countries tend to reduce d five years after experiencing a banking crisis, that is two years after the average duration of a banking crisis of three years. They also tend to reduce d eight years after experiencing a debt crisis, that is three and a half years after the average duration of a banking crisis of 4.5 years.
What about the impact of twin crisis? The bottom half of Table 5 displays estimates only the estimated coefficients of the (weighted) autoregressive dummies for twin crises that are included in the estimation model along with the (weighted) autoregressive singular crisis variables though the estimates for the latter are not reported. Given the inclusion of the autoregressive singular crisis dummies, the estimates on the twin crisis dummies should be regarded as representing the marginal effect of past twin crises.
From the table, we can see that if a developing country experiences a currency-banking twin crisis, it tends to reduce its degree of relative policy divergence three years later (while the average duration of the currency-banking crisis is about three years). If it experiences a currencydebt twin crisis, the country tends to lower its degree of relative policy divergence four years after the crisis occurrence, but raise it again in the seventh year. 30 If it experiences a bankingdebt twin crisis, the country tends to raise its degree of relative policy divergence nine years after the crisis occurrence.
As we have discussed several times, an occurrence of a crisis does not necessarily mean that the crisis would involve output losses. Policy makers may end up taking no action if the crisis does not leave any damage or output losses to their economy.
Hence, we modify the estimation model as follows. Instead of looking at the (regressive)
impacts of past crises, we examine the impacts only for the crises that accompany output losses. Now, the estimation equation becomes:
The CRISIS i,t-n dummy is interacted with the dummy for positive output losses (OL i,t-n ). That is, if the accumulated output losses are positive, we assign the value of one for OL. In tranquil years or crisis times with no ex post output losses, the term  
takes the value of zero.
can be interpreted similarly with TWOL i,t-n denoting the dummy for positive output losses that accompany a twin crisis.
Again, the upper half of Table 6 reports the impact of an onset of a crisis accompanying output losses in ex post on the degree of triad relative policy divergence when we estimate equation (5) without the dummies for twin crises accompanying output losses. The lower half of the table reports the 'marginal' impacts of twin crises with output losses.
Developing countries would raise its degree of relative policy divergence in the year immediately after an onset of a currency crisis that would lead to output losses, but it is followed 30 The average duration of a currency-debt crisis is 3.16 for LDCs and 3.77 for EMGs.
by reductions in d in the second and fifth years. The immediate rise in d may reflect stabilization efforts taken by the currency crisis country as we have discussed previously. Compared to the previous case with just the dummies for crises, the absolute magnitude of the estimated coefficients on the currency crisis from t-2 is larger and d gets reduced twice instead of just once, indicating that countries may reduce the level of d when they experience a currency crisis and output losses.
The results for the marginal effects of twin crises with output losses are reported in the bottom half of Table 6 and cast interesting contrasts with the comparable part of Table 5 .
Developing countries would respond to an onset of a currency-banking crisis faster (in the second and third years instead of just the third year) when a crisis takes place in a way that involves output losses. Emerging market countries would reduce the d more significantly when they experience a currency-banking crisis with output losses. The negative response to a currency-debt crisis is greater when they experience output losses as well. Overall, the currencybanking crisis seems to lead to a largest fall in d among developing and emerging market countries if it ends up entailing output losses, and the size of fall is larger for the group of emerging market countries.
Conclusion
We have examined the impact of open macro policies on economic performance from the perspective of the powerful Trilemma hypothesis -a country may not simultaneously attain monetary independence, exchange rate stability, and financial openness. In this paper, we shed light on the impact of relative trilemma policy divergence by measuring how far a country's trilemma policy combination differs from the world trend and evaluating its impact on economic stability.
When we compared the degree of relative policy divergence across countries among different income levels and also geographical groups, we focused on the trend in the last two decades that emerging market countries have adopted trilemma policy combinations with the smallest degree of policy divergence. Given that emerging market countries has achieved a relatively stable output performance, lower levels of relative policy divergence may have been one of the key reasons for to it.
To investigate that, we formally tested the effect of the degree of relative policy divergence on the probability of crisis occurrences and on crisis-driven output losses. We have found that a developing or emerging market country with a higher degree of relative policy divergence is more likely to experience currency or debt crises.
When we investigated the impact of relative policy divergence on the output losses that arise from a crisis, we found that a developing or emerging market country with a higher degree of relative policy divergence tends to experience smaller output losses once it experiences a currency or banking crisis.
These two sets of empirical results may appear contradictory to each other, especially for the case of a currency crisis. However, we think that having a larger degree of relative policy divergence in the years before the onset of a crisis can be a result of stabilization measures. If such efforts are made without changing the other two policies, it would increase the pressure for market corrections, thereby increasing the probability of a crisis. Once a crisis occurs, the larger the pre-crisis policy efforts are, the more pressure would be defused, so that its output cost would be smaller. Among the trilemma policies, stabilization efforts through greater monetary independence are found to be essential.
Lastly, we also investigated the endogenous nature of the degree of policy divergence.
Countries may respond to crisis experiences by changing the degree of relative policy divergence.
Naturally, we may presume that the more frequently a country experienced crises, the lower the degree of relative policy divergence it would want to pursue. We found empirical evidence that the number of crisis experiences does tend to reduce the degree of policy divergence.
Developing countries tend to reduce the degree of relative policy divergence especially when they experienced a currency crisis or a currency-banking crisis, and that tendency can be even stronger when the crisis accompanies output losses. The table reports the change in the probability of a crisis in response to a 1 unit change in the variable evaluated at the mean of all variables (x 100, to convert into percentages) with associated z-statistic (for hypothesis of no effect) in parentheses below. * p<0.1; ** p<0.05; *** p<0.01. Robust standard errors in brackets. 
Notes:
The upper half of the table reports only the significant weighted autoregressive estimates for the crisis dummies based on estimation equation (4). It must be noted that the estimation model does not include the twin crisis dummies. The bottom half of the table displays significant autoregressive estimates only for the (weighted) twin crisis dummies. The estimates on the (weighted) twin crisis dummies should be regarded as the marginal effect of past twin crises because the estimation model controls for the (weighted) autoregressive crisis dummies (though the estimates are not reported). Because there is no debt crisis episode for the industrialized countries in the sample, the estimate of the debt crisis or the estimates of currency and debt or banking and debt twin crises are unavailable for the group of industrialized countries. 
The upper half of the table reports only the significant autoregressive estimates for the weighted dummies for crises with output losses. It must be noted that the estimation model does not include the dummies for twin crises with output losses. The bottom half of the table displays significant autoregressive estimates only for the dummies for twin crises with output losses. Because the estimation model controls for the (weighted) autoregressive dummies for the crises with output losses (though not reported), the estimates on the dummies for twin crises with output losses should be regarded as the marginal effect of past twin crises with output losses. 
